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STUDENT FORUM TO CONSIDER· 
PROBLEMS OF RINK OPERATION 

1 Easy Does H.-Perched high above the stage, members of the stage 
crew will be helping to make the Glee Club's forthcoming production 
"Romeo and Juliet" a success. Shown above are three members of the 
stage crew hoisting scenery about. Many such unseen workers will be 
actively engaged behind the scenes during the play. 

Photo by Richter. 

• • • 

Rink Rats' Menu Other Matters of Interest 
Offers Varied Fare To Students May Be Raised 
In Next Weeks 

"Vote for-, Vote for-!" That 
will soon be the cry on the cam
pus, for the Campus King Con
test will have begun. 

This year the Rink Rats are 
sponsoring it. The money they 
make will go toward the payment 
of the rink. Delta Gamma has 
elected three gills, each to be in 
charge of raising funds for a 
candidate. 

A Variety Show 
sented on Feb. 12, 
This is open to · the 
versity. 

will be pre
in the gym. 
city and uni-

You skater:s .and hocke~ players who have been griping 
a?out ~he cond1tlon of the 1ce and general operation of the 
rmk will have a golden opportunity to hear a few of the 
answers this Thursday at noon. 

Players Annoyed 
By Rink Rumors 

There have been several dis
turbing rumors circulating about 
the campus to the effect that 
evening hockey games will be cur
tailed to one 11ight game every 
two weelks. The reason given for 
the report was that students were 

Students - particularly those 
avid ice fans-will attend a Forum 
called by the president of the Stu
dent Council at the request of a 
petition signed by 25 members of 
the student body. 

Included in the program are not getting their share of evening 
semi-classical piano pieces, popu- skating~. 

The petition was signed by the 
first 25 students approached during 
one of the skating sessions in tht> 
rink in the hope that they could 
discover just who is responsible for 
the operation of the ice making 
plant and find out if anything can 
be done to remedy the poor condi
tion of the ice. 

Your Student Council Carel Provides 
Admission · To D. G. f). S. Production 

Jar songs, two dance numbers, two Although there has been no 
comedy acts, a trio and quartet, verification or denial, hockey 
instrumental numbers and a magi- players are rather annoyed at the 
cian. The talent of Dal will ' be possibility. They feel that since 
on display, so don't miss it. the rink was built here for the 

A moccasin dance in the rink is purpose of general skating and 
pla:-~ned for some future date. It hockey for Dalhousie students. 
will be the first presented by the "Out of six nights a week, sure-

Several of the questions posed by 
a correspondent of the GAZETTE 
are due for answers and they are 
likely to be the chief topic of dis
cussion at the Gym gathering 
Thursday at noon. While it is most 
like that the rink will comprise 
the major portion of the discussion 
there is a good possibility that 
several other interesting-and deli
cate - questions will be brought 
into the open. Although the GA
ZETTE could not obtain anY 
definite statements from some of 
complainants, a number of studenb 
haYe signified their intention of at 
least asking some questions which 
might or might not prove rather 
embarrassing to the person(s) at 
whom they are directed. 

--------~ Tomorrow night the Dalhousie 
committee. ly ways could be found, if neces-

Campus Site of 2 
Drives for Funds 

The Red Feather Campaign and. 
the March of Dimes Campaign 
have both applied to the Students' 
Council for permission to carry 
their appeal right onto the campus. 

The first of these, t'he Red 
Feather Campaign, requested that 
t he Glee Club present Romeo and 
Juliet an extra night. The pro
ceeds of this extra showing would 
g·o to their fund. 

In view of the fact that Romeo 
and Juliet, as are all Glee Club 
play:s, are now being shown four 
flights, it was considered unwise 
that a fifth night should be added. 
However, permission was g.ranted 
to the Campaign leaders to set 
up a desk at the entrance• to the 
Gym on show nights and solicit 
the patrons. 

Radio stations CHNS and CJCH 
applied for pe1·mission to sponsor 
a hockey game and skatillg ses
sion on Tuesday night (today). 
The proceeds from this would go 
towards the March of Dimes. 

Arts and Science Hold 
Dance In Gymnasium 

The Arts and Science Society 
dance in the gym on Friday night 
attracted quite a good crowd. 

Entertainment included songs by 
an over-sized quartet of twelve 
people, and u skit "Life Gets 
Tedious" by Claire :\lason. Gloria 
Kent played a piano solo, "Bumble 
Boogie." 

The gym was decorated as a 
winter carnival, with snow flakes 
and snow-men all over the walls. 

J ed Meehan's orchestra supplied 
the music. 

I 

Glee and Dramatic Society pre
sents its second play of the term
Romeo and Juliet-entirely for 
the benefit of Dalhousie Univer-
sity students. 

The hockey game between Saint sary, to provide for at least two 
Mary's and Dal which proved to night hockey games a week," is 
be so energetic, has been the only the way one of the players put it. 
Rink Rat function so far this Other universities in this prov
term. To date the financial stand- ince have little 01. no difficulty in 

The student night presentation ing is over $1,000. This figure obtaining the use of their rinks 
will be the first of four presenta- should take a good leap if. future for evening hockey. Acadia and 
tions and admission for all stud-, plans are successful. Saint Francis Xavier both are 
ents is by student -council card. liberal in providing time fot· night 

Tempers flare, murder mingles Behind-Scene Workers hockey. 
with the love of youth,· in the M k PI p 'bl "Perhaps students of these uni-
great Shakespearean tragedy which a e ay OSSI e versities are a bit more behind 
promises to surpass the Glee Shakespeare's immortal ian- their teams and are willing to 
Club's previous dramatic presen- guage will pour forth from the sacrifice a portion of their own 
tations. front page of the stage in the time for the sake of "the boys," 

In the lead are Joanne Murphy Dalhousie Gymnasium tomorrow was this player's sarcastic con-
as Juliet and Geovge Tracy as night. c_l_u_s_io_n_. __________ _ 
Romeo, both of whom have been Only a small part of the stage 
extremely active in D.G.D.S. since is visible to the audience, most of 
the first .of the term. the time there are more people 

H. Leslie Pigot, who directed 
the earlier production, Hay Fever, 
is also directing the current Glee 
Club presentation with the skill 
that comes from long experience 
and interest in the work of the 
l\·orld's best dramatists. 

Christmas holidays meant little 
to the actors and actresses of this 
present production. Frequent re
hearsals during the holidays and 
n~arly daily rehearsals since, al
n1ost guarantee !:he success of 
this romantic tragedy. The play 
will be presented Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday for the public 
and remember: Student Night is 
Wednesda~· night, admission oby 
Sturlellt Council card . 

moving silently about behind the 
scenery than there are actors in 
full view of the spectators. 

The most important of these 
are the members of the Stage 
Crew, a group of very active in
dividuals who dash from side to 
side of the stage shifting s-cenery. 
Some of them work "upstairs" on 
the rafters raising and lowering 
canvas curtains covered with 
scenery. 

Most of the work of the Stage 
Crew has been done before the 
play ever starts. This hard
working group builds all the 
scenery and paints all the trees 
and stone-work visible to the 
audience. 

Formation of Discussion 
Group Plan of Meeting 
, At twelve o'clock noon on Thut'S

day, January 25, a meeting of all 
students interested in discussing 
the need and the possible formation 
of a g~roup to discuss current 
events, especially of an economic, 
political, and social nature, will be 
held in Room 3 of the Arts Build-
ing. No organized group exists on 
the campus at the present time for 
the discussion and study of prob-
!ems such as communist activity, 
negro rights, foreign trade, and 
maritime economy. Prospective 
graduates, who as future leaders 
will be expected to have clear-cut 
Yiews about the present, and all 
who are interested can aid in the 
formation of such a group. 

Cercle Francais Will 
Meet This Evening 

One highly successful Student 
Forum has been held this season 
so far and wth a little campaign
ing by those annoyed by the rink 
question, Thursday's gathering 
should prove to be a lively session. 

P.C. Club Supports 
Mock Parliment 

The Dalhousie Progressive Con
servative Club, has joined with its 
political opponents, the Liberals, in 
supporting\ continuation of thr 
Mock Parliament. 

Th~> club met in the :Vlumo 
Room Thursday, with Lorne Clarke 
in the chair and discussed general 
club business. SeYeral committee~ 
were appointed to make plans for 
the coming Parliament session. 

Although there were a number of 
students who believed the ;\lock 
Padiament interfered too much 
with studies, the general feeling of 
the Progressive Conservative Club 
is that the Mock Parliament is a 
definite aid to law students. Be
sides that, the club believed thr 
Parliament should be continued u~ 
part of the tradition of the La"· 
School of Dalhousie University. 

Others with roles in the play 
include: Edwin Rubin, Michael 
Delory, Donald Urquhart, Bernard 
Keeler, Robin MacNeil, Bob !:'1-f.az
~erole, Dave Bryson, John Niihols, 
Harold Stevens, Ernie Semply, 
.Jim Nesbitt, •John Steele, Alan 
:Vlarshall, Keith Robinson, Mary 
Chisholm, Barbara McColough, 
• larie Kennedy. 

The costumes and make-up of 
the actors are another problem 
handled hy people working behind 
the scenes. Not only must the 
costumes be fitted but a careful 
check must be kept on each arti
cle so it does not become lost in 
the confusion. 

The January meeting of the A good attendance marked the 

Yet these people play an indis
pensible part and the show could 
not &'O on without them . 

Cercle Francais will be held Tues- last meeting of the P. C. Club and 
day evening, January 27, in the more will be held later to continup 
Engineering Building starting at · plans for the opening of the 
8.00 p.m. session. 
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In Sheep's Clothing Potentiality of Cape Breton was 
Chanced to ramule over to R ,. _, p . E ,. h 

Shirreff Hall last night- having ea I leu By romlnent ng IS men 
little else to do I sat me down in I . . . 

I d 1 b t d t 
The Ottawa meeting of the commumcatmg~ w1th the several 

an a cove an c l' a e as o . 
h th I ht t t 

. ; Premiers of Canada's ten prov- parts of all the three; bes1des 
w e er oug o nne m IT\Y 1 d 
th 1 t d f 

inces and recent discussion of being the most safe and easy an 
oug 1 ~wave recor er on one o k · f . . Cape Breton's place as an eleventh for ships to ma e coming rom 

the mmates. Feanng that mv I . \'k . · t' . · province in the Canadian Domin- Europe. t IS 1 ew1se con 1guous 
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ears would really sizz\p and not b f dl d d b 'd 
wishing to sink to tht' lower ion rings up onee more the to New oun an , an may e sal 

d th I d 
'd d t t · th claims and latent possibilities of to lie in the center of all that re-

ep · s, ec1 e o une m on e . . . 
mightiest of all in ShiiTeff Hall- that island. Cape Breton Islanders mams to Great Br1tam upon the 
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:\!iss Slow-it of course-for after have always known of the impor- Continent of America ... " . 
tance of their home. But their This report '''as one of the ftrst ''I 
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all, what else could be going on in 
that mind of hers but thoughts own proposals and even sngges- to propose a Canadian union. 
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Reporters . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Davison, Max Haines, 

tions of foreigners have gone Other suggestions for a British 
of the highest calibre. Hmm-on unheeded. A me ric an Empire followed. But 
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An Experiment at Law School 
Rumors are dangerous things and can often cause great 

harm before they are denied. There is no place where rumors 
and twisted stories travel faster and farther than in a college. 
Dalhousie is no exception. 

A move to combat rumors and to better student-faculty 
relations has been introduced in the Dalhousie Law School. 

A committee of the Law School has.been set up to hear 
all complaints and questions of the students and take them 
to the faculty so that they can be properly dealt with in an 
etricient manner. 

This "Channel" between students and Faculty will pro
\'ide amnvers to the many questions raised in the minds of 
the students. Whether or not a rumor has any foundation 
in fact can soon be determined by asking the Faculty for the 
truth of the matter. While many students would hesitate 
to go to the Faculty with their problems they can approach 
their fellow-students who are on the committee and have 
them forwarded without any embaiTassment to the proper 
authorities. 

The existence of this committee does not mean that a 
student with an individual problem cannot consult a member 
of the faculty privately, but is merely to insure that every 
complaint, groundless or not, will be brought to the ears of 
the Faculty and receive proper attention. 

A student-Faculty committee along these lines would be 
a useful arrangement to put into effect in other departmehts 
of the University and the success of the plan in the Law 
School will be watched with interest. 

Come To The Play 
The Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Society will present 

the Shakespearean tragedy "Romeo and Juliet" in the Gym-
nasium this week. · 

Wednesday evening will be Students' Night. Any Dal
housie student who has a Student Council card can get in to 
see the play free. This is one of the few opportunities a 
student has nowadays to use his Council Card, without hav
ing to pay extra. 

The success of the Students' Night performance, like all 
the other performances, depends to a great extent upon the 
enthusiasm of the audience. If there is a large turnout of 
students to the play it is almost sure to be a success. 

Students who complain that their Council Cards cannot 
get them anything now have a chance to use them. There is 
no reason that the play should not be a success. 

The Student Forum 
Thursday noon there will be a Student Forum. A student 

Forum is a meeting of the members of the Student Body, 
empowered to make decisiong that will bind the entire 
Student Body. 

As many students as possible should attend these meet
ings as their O\Vn interests are at stake. Thev have a rio:ht 
to make their views known and a democratic dtJty to do so~ 

In all too many cases a few students dominate a student 
assembly and force their views upon the rest of those attend
ing. At oth~r ti~e~ ~meeting is "packed" by those who wish 
to make then· opmwns seem to be those of a majority and 
to force through resolutions that would benefit them to the 
exclusion of the rest of the campus. 

The only way to safeguard your rights is to attend the 
Forum and vote down such motions. 

The greater the ·attendance at a Forum the smaller the 
chance is that anything will be put over on the students. 

It is your rig-ht and your duty to attend. 

Happy Shirts, 16c each 
Excellent Service 
Superior Finish 
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second thought maybe my record- "As in the course of this Re- in later years the advocated cen-
er will not pick up such ultra high · port," wrote Lt. Colonel Robert ter of government had moved, 
frequency-it was only built for :\forse, a Royal Engineer to first to the Nova Scotia mainland, 
normal wave-lengths. I turned it 
on-result- America in 1784, "my mind has and then to Quebec. · Chief Jus-

"Gee it's wonderful to be the been strongly impressed with the tices of Quebec in 1790 and 1814 

head of this institution . . . my 
gil'ls all seem so happy ... mat
ter of fact they are probably too 
happy . . . bette!' cut out these 
ten o'clock permissions . . . no 
sense of overdoing it . . . never 
got those leaves at Dartmouth
or was it Dorchester ... hmm glad 
it's 9.15 already, most of the little 
angels will be sleeping by now
bless their pointed little heads 
say-that's not what my watch 
says-it only points to 8.30 ... 
guess I better re-adjust the wir-
ing in the clock ... can't under
stand it . . . the same system 
worked on the t·ouletl(' wh<'ds ... 
what's this ..• a law student ... 
in the alcove ... with one of my 
girls ... after all the things I've 
told her about them ... just never 
will profit from anyone else's ex
perience ... well they are young, 
they'll learn •.. I was yeung once 
... one can still remember those 
dashing officers in the I apoleonic 
wars . • . they wei'<' gentlemen. 
not like these young ruffians ... 
law students yet ... probably can 
talk their way out of anything 
... well just let him talk back 
to me, I'll soon take care of him 
... what's this-he !mow's that I 
won't stand for necking in the al-
coves ... I'll teach him ... why 
when I was young I'd ... say he 
is 1>retty handsome at that . . . 
wouldn't hurt to invite him up for 
tea-better still to dinner . . . 
wonder if I dare ... J could wear 
my blushing purple slacks in the 
dining hall . . . always did feel 
more comfortable in s;lacks ... 
especially when I am eating . . . 
eating ... I always seem to en
joy myself most when I am eating 
. .• urp-good heavens look at the 
time, almost 11.30 . . . what's 
that ... a noise in the upper hall 
. .. can't stand noiRe ... whet·e's 
my axe ... one more peep out of 
them and I'll bash their skulls in 
... in fact I think I'll do it any
way •.. say, who is that grue
some looking jerk over there •.. 
think I'll just gh·e him a piece of 
my mind ... not too big a piece 
... can't spare too much. 

Oh! Oh! I'm a goner, I didn't 
think that she'd notice me way 
o\·er here, but here she comes
"Yes ma'am-no ma'am-not ever 
again ma'am - salaam ma'am. 
And with that I picked up my 
thought-wave recorder and de
parted. 

CORSAGES 

426 BARRINGTON ST. - Halifax 

A "Colonial" Corsage designed by 
ROSEDALE speaks eloquent vol
umes of tenderness and love. 

Only flowers can express your 
proper sentiments. 

Mahon's Stationery 
Ltd. 

Commercial and Soeial 
Stationery Supplies of all 

varieties. 
10% discount on all purchases 
made by Dalhousie soceties and 

organizations. 

• 

idea of uniting these provinces proposed such a change. In 1826, 
with Canada, to the advantage of Robert Gomlay, then at the House 
both countries, and that by estab- of Correction in London, suggested 
lishing the same laws, inducing a Quebec as the site of the Con
constant int('l'Course and mutual gress. When confederation did 
interest, a great country may yet come about, Ottawa, still further 
be raised up in America, to facili- to the west, was chosen as the 
tate which it may bC' found proper govcmment city 
to establish a seat of general Cape Breton ·was a separate 
Govemment and protection, and province from 1784 to 1820, but 
for this elfd it has occurred to me her re-annexation to !\ova Scotia 
that the Island of Cape Breton is in the latter year was the move 
very favqrabl~· situated. It is a that hindered her political and 
promontory standing, as it were, economic development. Possibly 
between the three Provinces (~'Ova Cape Breton will at last regain 
Scotia, Xe'' Brunswick, and her former promint'n(:e and paten
Canada) and happily situated for tial Dominion leadership. 

National Federation of Canadian 
University Students In Action 

'.F.C.U.S. represents some 
70,000 Canadian students. In this 
capacity it has done a multitude 
of things. Its first success was 
the organization of Intervarsity 
Debating and even International 
Debating. This reached fruition 
with the formation of the Canadian 
University Debating Asosciation. 
This child of N F.C.U.S. still leans 
on the parent organization for 
support. 

The reductions on sports equip
ment which all universities enjoy 
did not come as manna from 
S'Palding Bro.. It came after 
N.F.C.U.S. asked for it. Shnilar
ly the special rates we get to go 
home at Christmas only came 
after a prolonged battle. That in 
itself would more than justify the 
organization to many students. 

At present it is tackling the 
question of reductions on text 
books for college bookstores. All 
of tbese things have to ·be tackled 
on the national level, and so it at 
times seems that the local com
mittee does little. But, without 
these local committees, the cen
tral organization would be im
possible, without support and 
without the essential information 
required. Even at the local level 
the committee this year hopes to 
do something. It hopes to ar
range for Dalhousie students to 
make use of the regional exchange 
scholarships to other universities 
offered by N.F.C.U.S. The local 
committee has also begun an in
vestigation into the possibilities 
of reduced theatre and clothing 
prices to students. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
N.F.C.U.S. Scholarships for one year are availablq to anv of 

the followi11g Canadian universities covering tuition and Student 
Council fee;; for one year: 

Bishop's College, Laval University, Carleton Collep;e, Montreal 
University, McGill University, MacDonald College, Loyola Col
lege, University of Toronto, University of Western Ontario, 
lVlcl\laster University, Ottawa University, University of Manitoba, 
niversity of Saskatchewan, University of Alberta, University of 
British Columbia. · 

Requirements:-
I 

1. Have completed the <'quivalent of two years of colleg~. 

2. Be able to return to Dal the follo\\'ing year•to graduate. 

3. Acceptable academic standing. 

Fot further information contact Curtis Lewis (phone 2-4608) or 
any N.F.C.U.S. committee member. 

BIRI(S 
Are specialists in the manu
facturing of insignia of all 
kinds. lf you are interesterl 
in class insignia or insignia 
for a fraternity or club that 
:vou belong to, BIRKS can 
a, Rist you. 

Discuss :vour insignia prob
l;,>ms with BIRKS. 

Henry Birks & Sons. 
(Maritimes) Limited 

Halifax, N. S. 
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RINK QUESTION WILL BE AIRED AT STUDENT FORUM 
Changing World 

(A True Story) 
Until lust Wednesda~, life in 

the rollegt• gymnasium was going 
along just about as usual. There 
were ba. ketball and badminton 
gamPJ, D.G.D.S. practise session~, 

:• nd the occasional Student Forum 
in the Upper Gym; d<l\vnstairs, 
ping~po ,g:, wrestling and boxing 
were , ommonplace. Ocrasionally 
one or two members of the fe
male sex would stroll through the 
men's dressing· room, but the fel
low.s were getting used to dressing 
and showering undet· these diffi
culties, and such an interruption 
was no longer news. 

During noon hour on Wednes 
day, however, a new twist of 
<'Yent!'\ occuned. A member of 
tltP Engineers' hockey team was I 
tdt•rning from a practise game 
:•! tl1" Rink, when he saw a new 
door to his left in the hall be
tween the Rink and the Gym. 
Curiosity got the best of him and 
he ope ned it and walked inside. 
"Gee! I've never seen this place 
ht'fo~·•·; must be a dressing room 
r. r \'isiting teams," he thought. 
Sutlcl nly tht's~ thoug-hts were 
f hattet'l'd by terrifying screams as 

Can-Can Dancer~- Three Can-Can dancers flown direct from 1Paris for the occasion, appeared during 
the intermission at the Law Party at the Sea Gull Club Saturday night. From left to right are - Yvette, 
Yvonne and Celeste. The Can-Can was one of the dances of the "Naughty Nineties" of the last century. 
Its presentation at the Law Party was one of the most novel surprises in the way of entertainment that 
has h~put on at a dance for some time. -Photo by Snider. 

AI Stewart Paces Da~ Squad as Tigers Go Down Before 
Shearwater in Hard Fought Game in Memorial Rink 

g-irh;, i:l Yarious stagt•s or dress Last Thur~day in the Dal rink Jarvis, Wilson, McNabb, Jones~·>----------------

and undr<'~s, dashed for cover. the Tigers went down to defeat and Hughes. Badminton Squad 
Then it occurred to him just before a driYing: squad from Dal-Goal, Leslie; Defence, Par-
where he was-in the girl's dress- I Shearwater by a score of 7-5, in sons, F. Hall, D. Hall, Anglin, Defeats Shearwater 
ing room. a _game which saw the !\avy ·team White; Forwards, Davis, Mac- . 

Yes, eYents at Dal are certainly leadin!!' b,, a score of 6-1 at one D ld J d' S 'th St t The Dal Badmmton squad de-
" J ona , ar me, m1 , ewar , 

changin!l!. . The girl;;; o·et a sur- pointe on!" to have Dal move into B s H · "·i L d feated a team from Shearwater 
"' ' J eaver •ear, a1nes n ac eo . . 

pri!ied visitor; our hero gets 11 a contending position ·but to have and Fr'aser. ' Fr~day mght iby a score of 24-19. 
medal for bravery: and the time run out on them. 1 I This was the second tournament 

First Period 
Gaz ·tte had a scoop. of the season and was held in the --------=-------1 For the first t·wo periods the 1 Shearwater, Jones (Hughes) Shearwater gymnasium. In the 

S f I P t 
gam.-. was dull with the Tig-ers 2 Shearwater, Shatford (Jar- first meeting SheaJ'\vater won uccess u ar y seemingly unable to do anything vis) 24-23. 

L S 
. H ld l'ig·ht. It wasn't until late in the 3 Shearwater, Thompson (Jar- In Friday's contest Miss Betty aw OCiety 0 s third period that they started to vis) Evans lowered herself to the 

roll and although they made a 4 Shearwater, l\Ionteith position of a student and joined 
A .. can-c~n., ,,d~l.lCed by thl:ee,, 

1

1 
good try they were unable to wipe (Stanoy) 

b t f 1 1 d t f p forces with Sally Roper to defeat 
eau 1 u g_n s. 11 ec rom ans out the five goal margin which 5 Dalhousie, Stewart (Smith) 

tl h hl 1 t f Smith and Trott of Shearwater was le tg Ig 1 0 a very sue- the tars had built up. Penalties: F. Hall, Pillar, White 
c:essful party g·iven hy the Law in two straight games. One of 
Society at the Sea Gull Saturday AI Stewa1t paced the Dal squad, 
night, firing two goals and playing heads 

"The Bunkhouse Bo'>S" also put up hockey, while little 1 Reg 
in an appearance at ·intermission Betl\'er, in the short time he was 
and were enthusiastically recel\·ed. on the ice, picked up a brace of 

2nd Period the best matches of the evening 
6 Sheanvater, Gillis (unass.) was played between Cleveland and 
7 Shea1·water, Ja1·vis (unass) Gordon of Dal and Christie and 
8 Dalhousie, Stewart (Beaver) Zwicker when Dal won two games 
Penalties: Pillar (major), D. to one in the best of three. In 

Hall (major), Parsons the men's singles division Vic The party \\'as decided upon by I assists and played a good all 
the Law Society after their last I around game. Rod Fraser, Don 
attempt had resulted in a deficit Hall and Wilson Parsons were the 9 
of approximately $50. other Dal marksmen. While as- 10 

AI l\lacBain was Chairman of sists went to Dave .Tardine, Don 
the Committee in charge of the l';lacDonald and John. Smith. 

3rd Period Burstall played excellent badmin-
Dalhousie, Fraser (Beaver) ton in defeating Duffie of Shear-
Shearwater, Sawatski (l\lon- water two games to one. 

party. Other members of the LiPeur-~: 
committee were Don Goode, who Shearwater - Goal, Rowland; 
was in charge of publicity, and Defence, Cattral, Stanoy, Miljius, 
Jeff Flynn. Howard Pye was Thompson, Sawatski; Forwards, 
l\Iaster of Ceremonies. Monteith, Pillar, Shatford, Gillis, ' 

teith, Pillar) Members of the Dalhousie 
11 Dalhousie, D. Hall (Jardine, s~uad which joumeyed to Shear-

MacDonald) water were Kay Murray, Kay 
12 Dalhousie, Parsons (unass.) Bagnall, Sally Rope1~ Jane Mose

Penalties: MacDonald, Sear, 2, ley, Ethel Smith, Be tty Evans, 
misconduct and match mis- Cleveland, Blll·stall, Dickison, 
conduct, Pillar. , Ramsay, Gordon, and Smallman. 

A Student Forum has been called 
for Thursday noon to discu!'ls a 
number of problems which have 
arisen in connection with the Dal
housie :\Iemorial Rink. 

Construction on the Rink wa!i · 
started last Spring shortly befon• 
exams and work was continued ut 
a remarkable speed in order to 
complete the structure in time for 
the skating season this winter. 

The cornerstone of the Rink was 
laid on Thanksgiving Day by Col. 
K. C. Laurie, Chairman of the 
Board of Governors. 

The Official Opening of the Rink 
was celebrated on November 3, as 
part of the events of Homeco.ming 
Week. 

From the first week there wen· 
complaints about thEO ice, the hours 
and the outsiders on the rink dUI·
ing student skating nights. 

A 1mmber of people brought 
their complaints to membe1·s of the 
Students' Council and several times 
the matter has been discussed at 
Council meetings. Sherman Zwicker 
P1·esident of the Council, has se\'
eral times taken these complaints 
to Professor Theakston, EnginePr 
in Charge of Grounds and lluild
ings. 

A petition calling for a StudPlll 
Forum to discuss the matter of th<' 
rink was circulated about the Rink 
during a skating session and quick
ly received the necessary twenty
five signatures. It was then pre
sented to the Council. 

The ,Petition called fo1· considera
tion of four main questions. They 
are ( 1) Day-to-day management of 
the rink. (2) The ice sul'face. (3) 
Hockey games during time allotted 
to Student Skating. ( 4) Ice sur
face during student skating li'e::;
sions. 

The question of giving time 
allotted to general student fo1· 
playing hockey games has been dis
cussed several times at Council 
meetings. The Rink Fund Com
mittee has been given several hours 
of student skating time as have a 
number of other organizations con
sidered worthy by the Council. 

The student skating sessions 
have been cut at in other ways. At 
its last meeting the Council ,·oted 
to reduce the skating session on 
Saturday afternoons by half an 
hour to allow more time to remak,, 
the ice surface. 

J\ll matters relating to the Rink 
will be up for discussion at the 
Student Forum and a clarificatio11 
of the whole picture is expected. 

• THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS SERVICE (of Canada) This IS 

Among our distinguished leaders are Viscount Alexander of Tunis, Governor General of Canada; His Excellency Cardinal McQuigan; Dr. Sydney 
Smith, President University of Toronto; Dr. A. L. McKenzie, President, University of British Columbia. 

The Dalhousie Campaign is endorsed by Dr. A. E. Kerr, President of Dalhousie University; Dr. A. Stanley Walker, President University of 
King's College; Dean G. E. Wilson, Faculty of Arts and Science: Dean Horace E. Read, Faculty of Law; Dean II. G. Grant, Faculty of Medicine: 
Dean J. S. Bagnell, Faculty of Dentistry. 

I.S.S.-ITS AIMS ARE: 

(A) Promotion of international understand
ing at the university student level. 

(B) Assisting students of all races, colours, 
or creeds, wherever they may be. · 

To these ends I.S.S. 

( i) Holds summer seminars in Europe. 150 
Canadian students, 21 from the Mari
times have attended. Another is planned 
in Italy or England this summer. 

( ii) Administers relief in Europe with part 
of your subscriptions; e.g. l.S.S. oper
ates a rest camp at Cambleux for un
dernourished and fatigued students, a 
hospital for tubercular cases. 

(iii) Distributes scarce text books and in
struments among European universities. 

\ 

TO THESE ENDS 

YOUR DAL GROUP HAS: 

(A) In co-operation with the university 
authorities: 

(i) Brought a Czechoslovak student from 
a DP camp to Dalhousie and set up a 
scholarship for his maintenance here. 

(ii) Made arrangements for a young DP 
Latvian girl in science to study with a 
greatly reduced financial burden. 

(B) Set up Bursaries to assist students 
from sterling areas who lost 20% of 
their income through devaluation. 

(C) Sent 6 Dalhousians as delegates to the 
summer seminars. 

(D) Contributed $2760.00 to the National 
office to help maintain the Interna
tional relief program. 

(E) Assisted in negotiations now under
way for a sizable grant to defray 
travelling expenses to the s~minar. 

Reprinted from The Dalhcntsie Gazette-Jan. 29, 1951 

YOUR NEW I.S.S. DOLLAR 

WILL GO TO: 

(A) Maintain and, if possible, enlarge the 
DP scholarship plan. 

(B) A contribution to the National Office to 
assist in carrying on the ever-expand
ing relief programme. 

(C) Conduct invesigations being calTied on 
by the national office into possibilities 
of a workable student exchange plan 
with European universities. 

(D) Develop an interesting program on our 
campus which would stimulate interest 
in and knowledge of foreign affairs. 



.. 
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Long Is The Way and Hard 

HOPE: 

. . . that ou.t of Hell, 
Leads up to Light. 

My name is Hope. 
I sing in the Valley of Despair. 
My voice brings light to darkness 
Like the trail of a shooting star, 
And in the hearts of the desolate 
My voice is never still . 
Call me by name and take me by the hand, 
Let me be your lover 
For through the vales of tears you cannot walk 
Forever, a stranger and alone. 

MAN: 
Your name is Hope! More like is it 

To Mockery or Deceit! 
Where were you Hope, when o'er my sun of happiness 
The clouds of Sorrow spread 
Their sable wings? and when depression 
Stole across my mind, 
Heard I your song or felt your quiding hand? 
No. No. Black were those clouds, too black 
To fail against your feeble beams. 

LUST: 
A Man, your crown is sorrow, 

Your destiny is dust. Your logic 
Is conuption. Your wisdom false. 
And that elusive balm 
Whose name is Hope, to it 
Lift not your hands for help. 

MAN: 
No hope? no faith? no truth"? 

If there's no pattern to this twisted trail, 
If there is no good in this my broken life, 
If there i::; but pain for me to nourish by
Thotn let me die as I have lived, alone. 

JIOPE: 
Teach not your lips defiance of your guide, 

Nor to the fruits of Love tum you your back. 
'l'h.:.re is no death in Life, but in dying 
vVe are born again. The g-rave is but the doorway 
To the stars, where our songless lips will Jearn 
To sing. 0 Man, do not betray 
Your priceless legacy. 

MAN: 
Which of us has known the answer? 

Who has guesssed the reason for it all"? 
Who is there who does not ever roam 
A stranger to his fellows and his soul? 
Oh, 1 have read about a Golden Age 
When hate and lust and evil were not known, 
And when the sun of heaven ever shone 
Its rays of marless concord 
From the sky. That time is lost 
In the fo1·mless wake of Time as 
The night wind is lost among great trees; 
Or like your voice, pale Hope, whose 
Sounding dies amidst the discord of 
This hopeless world. 

LUST: 
The g·ood in Life is not now yours to hold. 

Peace is not yours, for you have dared ask 
'Why"?' and 'To what end"?' Your burden 
Is this sin. 

Man: 
I only thought

LUST: 
But you must never think. 

Only accept and in accepting 
Satisfaction find. 

Man: 
Never think? Just for the present live? 

Why to do this were but to tread 
Brainless the primrose way 
That out of Light leads down 
To Hell. 

HOPE: 
Heed not his words-the babblings 

Of the Damned in them lurk. 
MAN: 

How can my ear 
Not recognize the thunder of 
The storm? 

LUST: 
My heart is light, laughter fills 

My soulless memory. Countless thousands 
To my reception bow. Follow me down: 
An answer you will find, 
A consolation real. 

HOPE: 
Damned consolation of the sense 

Your end is dust. Your glory 
But the flame of some red hell. 

MAN: 
How can I paint the wild 

Confusion tearing at my soul. To have 
The courage and the faith to see 
The light in darkness, were, to me, 
All I need. To laugh through tears 
And hope for better things. To hear 
The harps of heaven sweep and sing 
A way my utter weariness. 
0 Hope. To me your rose of promise 
Hurl, and the years advance 
Be with me still. 

HOPE: 
Not in the cold embrace of Lust 

Will warmth be found. Lift up your 
Heart to me and laugh once more. 
A sightless soul can find 
An unborn love and long-lost peace of mind. 

Anonymous 
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A Survey of Religious Study Groups on Dal Campus 
The four religious organizations 

on the Dalhousie campus empha
size worship of God and fellow
ship. "Thou shalt love the Lord 
th)" God with all thy. heart, and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind. This is the first and gQ-eat 
commandment. And the second is 
like unlo it; Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself." 

Here are some of the individual 
ways in which these organiza
tions may be called Christian: 
Dalhousie-King's Canterbury Club 

The Canterbury Club is an inter
national organization for Anglican 
university students. Its aims are 
to promote fellowship among 
Anglican students, and to help 
them understand and participate 
more fully in the life and work 
of the Church, with particular 
reference to the releva~y of the 
Faith in the University situation. 
Its activities include Corporate 
Communion followed by breakfast 

on the first Sunday of each month, ' songs, etc. The annual ball is al
and meetings on Sunday evenings ways a project. The Club's best 
in the Cathedral Hall. The pro- rurpose is served when it reminds 
grams includP. lectures, discus- the Catholic student of his obli
sions, games, sing-songs, etc. g-ations, and also helps him secure 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship for himself a greater degree of 

The I.V.C.F. is an organization understanding which will afford 
of fundamental guidance. Its him happiness on and off the 
aim is "to reach the students of campus. 
the campuf" for Christ". Discus- Student Christian MoYernt>nl of 
sion groups are held, at which Dalhousie 
portions of the Scripture are dis- I The S.C.:\1. is based on the be
cussed, occasionully with one of lief that "In Jesus Christ are 
the City clergymen as leader. The I found the supreme revelation of 
2nd annual Maritime conference God and the means to the full 
was held in November, and there realization of life". The Dal
will be items of special interest housiP branch regards as its prime 
in February. purpose the organization and sup-

Dalhousie-Tech Newman Club port of study groups. These 
The Newman Club, established !!,Toups study either the life of 

in 1919, offers to Catholic stud- Jesus, some specific portion of 
ents the advantages of spiritual, the Bible, or the practical appli
intellectual and social life. Its cation of Christianity to life. The 
activities i n c I u de Communion S.C.M. also holds supper meetin~~" 
breakfasts, ,panel discussions, and every Wednesday in the Etlgin
social evenings of dancing, sing- eers' Common Room. 

Undergraduates May Qualify 
-during final study year-

For Active Force Commissions 
In The Armed Forces of Canada 

• • • 

For your own interest, you should investigate the advan
tages of a career as an officer in the Royal Canadian Navy, 
the Canadian Army or the Royal Canadian Air Force. 

Those accepted will be commissioned immediately in the 
rank Sub Lieutenant, 2/Lieutenant or Pilot -()fficer, but will 
remain at their universities with full pay and allowances to 
obtain their degrees. After graduation they will join their 
units. There are special terms for medical student •. 

• • • 
F11ll details arf' arailable from the 

following so1trces on yo11r ta111p11s. 

Navy 
LT. CR. H. D. SMITH, 

R.C.N. (R) 
Commanding Officer 

UNTD 

Army 

MAJ. J. N. CRAM, 
Resident Staff Officer 

Air Force 
S/L H. R. THEAKSTON, 

Dalhousie University 

f 

\ 
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Man Arise 
Although this poem is not very difficult, and although the author 

believes that a piece of poetry cannot be expressed in prose, neverthe
less, he does believe that a few notes may help the reader to understand 
the philosophy behind the poem as it is the motivating fore& of the 
whole. 

Man today, the author believes, is in a bad state of affairs. A 
great struggle appears on the horizon between East and West. Thus, 
he believes that a "modern renaissance' 'is the answer. The renaissance 
will be a reaction against religion as it now stands. Man must learn to 
have faith in himself and not in some superhuman being "up yonder." 
Man must be able to do right as opposed to wrong because he knows 
right from wrong and knows that in doing right and just, he will 
achieve the greatest satisfaction. He must learn to do right and just 
for its own sake, for his own sake. Man must turn io himself when he 
has problems and work them out for himl"elf. 

l\lan cannot completely give up tradition. If he does, he will lose 
sen.e of all values. If communism did win supremacy OVeJ' the world 
and did blot out the past completely as it did in Orwell's 1984, it could 
not do so completely, for there would always be some tell-tale event or 
relic which would be preserved from the past. This would create won
der and thus, eventually, freedom would be restored, and the past which 
had been boiling in men's minds for so long would now come to light. 

.Man's purpose on this earth is that he has no purpose. He does, 
however, have a body. His mind (;;out) is part of his body. Behind 
this is the Self of which F. Nietzsche talks so much about. This self 
which is inherent in the b0dy does have a purpose. That purpose is to 
create--music, poetry, painting, sculpture, children, beauty. All crea
tion must be motivate'd by beauty, and it must be sttong. Beautiful 
beauty, then will be good beauty. For only from the good can beauty 
arise. In creating beauty, man \\ill arrive at peace with himself and 
with the \\'orld. He will achieve peace of consciousness. 

• 

• • • 

The rain is beating on the terrain 
As man is falling oil the plain. 

Man ! Do now apprehend 
The beauties of the land. 
The books on the shelf thyself can make 
As the sparkling stream the light transparent make. 
Man! Do now open thine eyes 
To the illusions of this world 
Devoid of all their g-uise. 
Man! Lose not thy reason, 
When the wobbly world for gold 
Will commit universal treason. 

Man of today is man of tomorrow ; 
Future's grief may result from past sorrow. 
Retain the past and it shall last; 
Forget the past and it shall boil 
As the creation of thy mighty weapons 
Which end in recoil: 

Ones' God is oneself, 
And beauty shall be as Delft, 
And human mis-ery shall be engulfed 
vVith all-devouring goodness of self. 

Sam Margolian. 

Kinde of Kellogg 
Foundation at Dal 

Dr. :\I. R. Kinde, Director of 
Medicine and Public Health of 
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation 
was at Dalhousie for two days 
last week at which time he visited 
briefly with the various depart
meuts of the Medicine School. Dr. 
Kinde was here in response to a 
request by Dean Grant, head of 
the Medical School for a grant in 
post-graduate education in medi-
cine. t 

Such grants are only a part of 
the invaluable work that the Kel
logg Foundation is doing in the 
field of education. Founded by 
W. K. Kellogg in 1Q30 the Foun

The 
Bulletin Board 
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The T-Square 
All the boys at the shack are 

well aware of the luscious little 
Student Forum- There wilt be (?) brunette who works in the 

a Student Forum, Thursday at Departmental Office. You can 
twelve o'clock in the gym when pui away your Wildroot Cream 
the question of time alloted to use Oil and Colgate smiles now fel
of the rink by Dal students and lers, cause Rosie is now a mar
the condition of the iee will be. ried woman! Oh well, we're all 
discussed. good losers and we want to ex-

D.G.D.S. - The D.G.D.S. will tend our very best wishes to 1\Ir. 
present Romeo and Juliet Ja11. and Mrs. R. Aldhelm-White. 
24-27 iu the Dal gym. Wednesday 
will be Student Nigilit with admis
sion by student council card. 

Basketball-In the Inte~-Colle
giate Basketball League the Dal 
Varsity girls will play King's 
Wednesday at 1.30 p.m. in the 
Dal gym. 

dation has its permanent head- The Varsity Boys and Varsity 
quarters in Battle Creek, Michi- Girls' team will play St. F. X. 
gan and it is from the seven Saturday, Jan. 27 at St. F. X. 
counties comprising the Michig:an Cercle Francais-There will be 
Community Health Project that it a meeting of the Cercle Francais 
has grown and branched into a Tuesday, Jan. 23 in the Engineel'
wide field of public aid. The ing Bldg. at 8 p.m. There will be 
purpose of the Foundation as set a talk and a film. 
forth in the Charter is "the pro- Swimming-Swimming has 'been 
motion of the health, education resumed al the Stad pool with the 
and welfare of mankind, but prin- completion of the pool cleaning. I 

The hockey team got off to a 
bad start with an 8-2 defeat; 
however, the score did not by any 
means indicate the play. In ou1· 
!'es:ond game Gord Elop went be
tween the pipes for his first time 
and held the opposition to a 3-3 
tie. Bob Pavia is working hard 
on the team sweaters and is mak
ing a first class job of them. 

Plans are well under way for 
our annual banquet andJ ball. 
These two activities along with 
the Booster and of course, the 
trip are the highlights of the 
Society year. 

cipalty of children and youth, Students are urged to turn out as 
directly and indirectly." It was there will be a visit to Acadia REPORTERS WANTED 
discov~red however ·that much I early in March for the team. Taxi W t d R t f .h 

• • 1 an e - epor ers or t e 
could and had to · be accomplished leaves the gym at 4.30 p.m. F t p 1 d 

C 
. • ea ure age are urgent y nee -

in the field of adult education as anterbury Club--There will be d I t «t' k d 
t
. f h C e . n ere, mg wor an no ex-

well, in order for their primary a mee mg o t e anterbury Club . . s d · J ?
8 

t 
8 15 

pen cnce needed, we w11l teach 
aim to be accomplished. un ~y evenmg, an. - a · vou. We can't write articles with-

Facilities for professional edu- p.m. m the Cathedral Banacks on · t t 1 

iation in the graduate and con-
tinuing education field levels were 
so limited that it was necessary 
to go far afield to find enough 
colleges and institutions interest
ed in this type of education to 
meet the demands of the pro
gramme. The Foundation has, 
since then, made many grants to 
educational institutions in the 
United States and Canada and 
other coontries as well, in the 
fields, particularly in medicine, 
dentistry and public health nurs-
in g. 

Psychology Club 
I 

The bi-monthly meeting of the 
Psycholo,g~y Club was held last 
Wednesday eYening at &heriff 
Hall. Dr. Lansdell of the Defence 
Research Board, was the guest 
speaker. He spoke on the part 
psychology played in the Armed 

1 Forces, and then led1 a discussion 
on a number on the problems 

1

1 confronting the human engineer. 
Efficiency and its maintenance 
appeared to be the major problem 
confronting such men and unfor
tunately their main interest now 
must lie with national defence . 

• 

Monis St. 0u rep or ers. 

THE ONLY 
Q.NE FOR 

ME! 

New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic 

- the cream of them all! The 
pick of. them all for men who 
want their hair to look natural, 
feel natural- have that "just
combed" look all day long. The 
only hair tonic containing Vira
tol *.Try a bottle today. 

*Gives yo11r hair lustre- keeps it in 
place without stiffness. 

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 

THE FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Degrees of 

Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bkchelor of Education 
Bachelor of Music 

Bachelor of Nursing Science 
Bachelor of Science 
Master of Jlrts 
Master of. Science 

Diplomas in 
Education Mining Geology 
Engineering Music 
Engineering Physics Pharmacy 
Food Technology Hospital Pharmacy 

PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES REQUISITE 
for Law, Medicine and Dentistry 

The Faculty of Graduate Studies Offering Master's Degrees 
in Many Departments 

THE FACULTY OF LAW, granting the degree of LL.B., LL.M. 
THE Fl{i_~LTY OF MEDICINE, granting the degree of M.D., 

THE FACULTY OF· DENTISTRY, granting the degree of D.D.S. 

The School of Graduate Nursing, granting diplomas in Public 
Health Nursing, Teaching and Administration. 

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships, e~ch of a minimum value of $600.00 available to 
students applymg for admission from High Schools or Junior 
Colleges of the Maritime Provinces, and awarded on the basis 
of educational attainments. 

TEACHING FELLOWSHIPS 

'Tha~s a Player's she's smoking isn't it?" 
10 Teac!Jing :r:'ellowships of value $450.00 and $'750.00 per annum 
are ava1lable m the Faculty of Graduate Studies. 

WRITE TO THE REGISTRAR for full information as to fees 

• • courses, residence facilities, and dates of registration. ' 
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DALHOUSIE OVER TECH BY 22 POINTS SATU RDAY 

The TIGERS' DEN 
by JERRY REGAN 

This coming weekend will see both intercollegiate basket
ball and intercollegiate hockey get underway. In each the 
game this weekend will be the hardest the squad will have to 
face. Both Dal's basketball and hockey teams will go against 
St. F. X. at Antigonish. 

To begin with, what could be h arder tha n playing against the 
defending Ma ritime champs (i n bQt h sports) and doin g so in their home 
territory. The mere idea of the support of the crowd for St. F. X. is 
of course moral suppor t fo r the Xaverians. Add to it, as far as hockey 
is concerned, the fact that the contest will take place in a match box 
of an arena which the X men are well accustomed to while our Dal 
t eam has been playing on one o1 the largest ice surfaces in the Mari
t imes. An example of just how well the Antigonish boys can take 
advantage of their small playing surface can be seen by the results of 
their home and home exhibition series with St. Mary's Juniors. Here 
in H ali fax the J uniors won a hard fought game by a clear 6-4 margin, 
but down in the ca thedral town they were soundly trounced 7-2. 

So vur Varsity hockey team which has been blowing hot and cold, 
and 1-ecently blew yery cold when Shearwater downed them 7-5, will 
be up against quite a proposition when they tangle with the power 
packed X outfit this weekend. On paper our chances will be not very 
good, but fortunately the game will not be played on paper, it ·will be 
played on ice. It's a lot to ask for our team to beat St. F. X. on their 
own ice, but stranger things haYe happenea. 

Our baskPtball chan'tef for Saturday are slightly better. Admitted
ly Dal's big hope in the basketball field this year will be in the inter
mediate playoffs. This is because certain of the players who acquired 
degrees last year are no longer for Varsity intercollegiate competition, 
but can perform in intermediate play. Nevertheless the replacements 
on our Varsity squad have been looking very good lately and they may 
giYe thE' St. F. X. aggregation more of a battle than the critics expect . 

Mr. Gabriel Vitaione, above, is 
one of the best known figures on 
the Studley Campus. Since he 
came two years ago Mr. Vitalone 
has done a really good job as 
Director of Athletics here at Dal. 

• • • 

Coach Doing Terrific 
Job on Dal Athletics 

In the fall of forty-nine, came 
to Dalhousie in the capacity of 
Physical Director one Gabriel Vita
lone. In the past two years Gabe 
or Vitamin, as he is variously, and 
affectionately known, became the 
most popular figure on the campus. 

• • • 

Late Rally Gives Tigers Winning Mar
gin Stretch Win Streak To Nine Games 

--~ The Dal Tigers continued their 
!;E'ason's winning streak last Sat
urday night as they downed Tech 
by a score of 4S-26 in a dull game 

Dal Girls Defeat 
King's 37-16 in the Dal gym. 

Play was ragged throughout the 
Thursday evening saw the Dal- game and it wasn't until late in 

housie girls' basketball squad notch 'the, last 'Period that t he Tigers 
up a 37-16 victory over the King's started to get moving. With 
Varsity team in an Intercollegiate nine minutes to play Dal had only 
tilt. The game was one sided in 26 points. However they notched 
the first quatter with the Black and up 22 points in the last portion 
Gold getting all the baskets, mak- of the game to win easily. 
ing the score at quarter time 12-0. In the first half Dal seemed 
King's got two points in the second content to try to work their way 
quarter and at half time Dal still in under the basket and attempt 
held the lead by the score of 20-2. to score from there, as they only 

King's came to life in the third took one long shot, a long-bander 
quarter and managed to find the by M<:Coy from the corner, during 
mark on several occasions. Franny the entire frame. However, even 
Smith and Heather Martin starred though they changed their tactics 
with their impressive long shots. in the second half, they did not 
Score at the end of the third really break the game open until 
quarter was 27-11 for Dal. Barb Iii was almost over. 
Quigley and Eleanor and Elaine Gordie l\IcC6y was the high 
Woodside were the big stars on 
the Dal forward line: with Barb 
putting in fourteen points on 6 field 
goals and two free throws. Eleanor 
put in five field goals and Elaine 
four field goals and two free
throws for ten points each. Sally 
Roper and Ann Edgecomb com
pleted the Dal scoring. 

scot'et' on the Dal squad as he 
raeked up 12 points, he was fol
lowed by Bob Black, Jim Wick
wire and Andy ~IacKay, with 6, 
7 and 8 points respectively. S•mith 
led the Tech team !'Coring 8 
points, but he was closely followed 
by Jimmy l\Iahon, who collected 
G. Sol Garson also turned in a 
l?,flOd game for the Dal squad. 

Dal's hockey squad still is ver y much in need of exhibition games. As Head Coach of the Dalhousie 
We haYe noted that Dal's best petformance to date have been in their Athletic Organization Mr. Vitalone 
two games with St. Mary's College. Although we lost both games by 1 has done much for sport and phy
close gcores they were crowd pleasers and produced a good brand of sica! fitness here. He has consist
hockey. Becau. e of the intense rivalry inYolved the games have been ently worked for the good of his 
1·ough, but they did much to impro\·e the Tigers squad. We would like teams, his athletes, and the DAAC. 
t o see another Dal-St. Mary's game. Ther e is no question but that such At every opportunity in his posi
a contest would pack our arena. tion of ex officio member of the 

Lucy Calp was the star of the 
Black and Gold guard line, doing 
some beautiful intercepting and re
bounding. Sally Roper turned in a 
good game with some nice ball 
handling and passing. 

Saturday's win was the Tigers 
ninth straight league victory, their 
0nly loss being at the hands of 
the House of David in an exhibi
tion g-ame early in the season. 

There are two events occuring on the campus TuE>sday of this 
week which we co,nsider worthy of mention even though Dal is not 
actually involved. , 

At 8 p.m. in our memorial arena the CJCH pucksters will clash 
with CHNS in an epic struggle for the benefit of the l\Iarch of Dimes. 

THE FINAN('IAL ASSISTANCE PLAN 
OF THE 

DEFENCE RESE ARCH BOARD 

FOR 1951-52 

The Defence Research Board is now accepting 
applications for financial assistance from high rank
ing Canadian students registered in Science or 
Engineering, who will graduate from University in 
1952; preferably at the Ma, ter's or Ph D Levels. 

The conditions of acceptance will be the same 
as for 19!10-!)1, but the monthly payments will be 
~16~.00, 

. l jJ Jil i('(t/ioll [OJ nts ttW,IJ he obtainPd j'ro111 the 
H<'qistrar 01 Place111ent 0/firer . .. 

A pply to. 

Senate and Physical Director the 
Coach has pushed the cause of 
sport. 

In addition to being Head Coach 
and physical Director Mr. Vitalone 
has assumed the coaching reins of 

Frannie Smith ·was top point 
getter fpr the Blue and White, 
with four field goals and two free 
throws for ten points, Heather 
Martin came next with six points. 
King's had nine fouls called against 
them, Dal had two. Final score 
was 37-16 for Dal. 

seYeral of the teams himself. As it is the coach is going ahead 
Basketball is his game. As mem- with plans to field a strong track 
ber of the National Board of team this spring. 
Referees and former star at For- Mr. Vitalone intends to attend 
dam and Springfield, his knowledge the annual meeting of the Maritime 
of the game has been more than Intercollegiate Athletic Union this 

I 
welcome at Dalhousie and through- year. This will be the first time in 
out the Maritimes. The three Dal some years that Dal has been rep
teams, Varsity, Intermediate, and ·esented. We can rest assured 
Junior have benefited under his that Dal's interests will not suffer 
guidance as St. F. X. has been find- at the hands of some of the other 
ing out. Universities as they have of late 

1 
Canadian Football is also coached so long as the Coach is there to 

by Mr. Vitalone. When he took watch them. 
over supervision of the gridiron 
game his work was cut out for him. 

Very few of the boys had had (J(H d CHNS M 
much experience in the sport and an eet 
many none, however, the coach was Tonl'ght for Dl'mes 
not visibly disheartened; today we 
play on OUl' own field, and an In- This Tuesday the Dal campus 
tercollegiate Leagus is in the offing. will be the scene of an exhibition 

If the,Intercollegiate Track and game which should iprove to be 
J Field meet did not conflict with the both interesting and entertaining. 

'l'he Director of Research Personnel, 
Defence Research Board, 
Department of National Defence, 
"A" Building, Ottawa, Ontario. spring exam schedule our track In the Dal Memorial Rink, a I team would cause the other col- hockey game between the staffs 

~~-~~- ============~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~e:s~a~g~~:~:a~t~d:n~l~m=or:~~c:o:n:c:~:n. ~~~edCHm,is~h~ul~ 
to get underway at eight o'clock 

t1 the rink and, according to the 
publidty given to it on the radio 
for the past week or so, promises 
to send everyone home happy. 

Letter to the Editor 
The Editors, 
Dalhousie Gazette, 

In the December 1st edition of 
your paper appeared a story 
'UNB HAS NO TEAM PICS". 
I would like this opportunity of 
correct the misinformation and 
misunderstanding w'hich has arisen 
conceming a UNiB request for 
soccer team pictures for our year 
book. 

The request was not for .a pic
ture of the team hut for pictures 
of the game played November 
11th in Halifax to decide the 
Maritime Soccer Title. T team 

I 
rt icture was available and released 
o the press !>€fore this game. 

ARNOLD M. DUKE, 
CUP E ditor, 
The Brunswickan, 
Fredericton, N . B. 

Lineups: 
Dalhousie - 1\IcCoy, 12; Mac

Keen, Connelly, 2; Wickwire, 7; 
Ells, 2; Black, 6; Garson, 5; l\Iac
Kay, 8; Henderson, 3; M<>rrison, 
1; McCurdy, 2. 

Tech - Mahon, 6; Smith, 3; 
Thomas, Allen, 2; Chapman, 2; 
Knight, 6; Courtney, 2; EisE>nhaur, 
Cooper. 

Dal Hoopsters Edge 
King's in Good Game 

The Dalhous'e Jr. Tigers defe:~t
ed King's Juniors in a regularly 
scheduled game of the Halifax 
Junior Basketball League, 45-36 
last Saturday night in the Dal 
Gym. Tigers took an early lead in 
the first quarter and despite the 
fact that King's pressed them 
throughout the entire game they 
were at no time headed. 

The win puts the Dal aggrega
tion in undisputed possession of 
first place being undefeated in 
league play to date. 

The Bengals employed a wid€' 
open style of play, and at all times 
had the game under control. Gordie 
Wells played an outstanding game 
for the Tigers both from the scor
ing side as well as the play-making 
side in the pivot-slot. Unfottu
nately he was forced to leave thE' 
gamE' early in the third quarter via 
the foul route. 

Other budding basketball greats 
that pldyed well for the Tigers 
were Roger Patey and Hugh Suth
erland. The King's team werE> 
sparked by the play <U Bruce Ross 
and Don Clancy. The final score 
'.vas 45-36 fot· Dalhousie. 

NOTICE 

Swimming starts Tuesday, Jan. 
23rd at 4.30 p.m. at Stadacona . 
Everyone out, please. 

• • • 
Sporting Goods Limited 

ARGYLE at BLOWER~ 

Every K~nd of 
Equipment 

for Every Kind of Sport 


